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The Menu of Pho Eva from Fort Walton Beach contains about 17 different meals and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $10.4. What User likes about Pho Eva:

came here with the family who had good experiences at this place, I ordered the phó bò cay 2 spicy beef pho
and the broth was amazing and had a tangige spicy for it. the noodles were just the right strength and were not
too flimsy when I was finished! the decorations when they go in are very nice to see, they also have many tvs
with different channels air sports etc. the customer service was normal and the waiter che... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Pho Eva:

everything was good at the first day. the foods were good, the service and the staff were good until the next day
when we came back. the waitress who was the old type on the next day was so shocking and so unprofessional,
his attitude and the way he gave us the menu looked like he almost threw it on us. I was very happy the first day,
but the next morning here really disappointed and made me angry. read more. At Pho Eva in Fort Walton Beach,

juicy barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with delicious sides, The visitors of the
restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

offers. It's precisely the freshness and lightness together with the typical spices that not only brings fine dishes to
the plate, but also puts the visitors into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily.
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Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Noodle�
EGG NOODLES

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

PHO (Noodl� Soup)
PHO EVA $14.4

Ban� M� Baguette� or Ba�
Bun�
CLASSIC BANH MI $6.4

Ban� M� (Vietnames�
Sandwiche�)
GRILLED PORK PATTIES BANH MI $6.4

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Uncategor�e�
SPICY BEEF PHO $14.4

Appet�er�
VEGETABLE EGG ROLLS (2 ROLLS) $4.8

TRADITIONAL VIETNAMESE EGG
ROLLS (2 ROLLS) $4.8

Co� (Ric�)
GRILLED PORK, BEEF OR
CHICKEN RICE PLATE $12.0

GRILLED PORK, SHRIMP SUNNY
SIDE EGG RICE PLATE $14.4

Bu� (Vermicell� Noodle�)
GRILLED PORK, BEEF OR
CHICKEN VERMICELLI $12.0

GRILLED PORK SHRIMP
VERMICELLI WITH EGG ROLL $14.4

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

EGG
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